
(Selfie)
Starting fresh can be (scary, fun, exciting).I just started a new journey, and I
am so excited about it! 
I know this is going to make abig impact for our family and so many other
others!
........................
(You, with something you bought - from an amazon purchase, groceries, a car
-anything no story is too small)
I have been sharing Health + Happiness in a cup... and because of that I was
able toget (the thing you bought)! What could be better? Sharing happiness,
helping people,and earning income doing it! Talk about a dream job!
.........................
(Selfie)
Don't mind me...just over here hustlin like the economy is booming and
prepping like it'sthe Great Depression :pBelieve it or not...in some ways both
are going to happen.Old systems are going to come crashing down and we
are already seeing new onestaking off
.....................
(Selfie/family)
Just sitting back down from a long holiday weekend and opened up the
laptop to seehow my online business is doing...and holy moly!
It’s a really powerful thing to take some time off with family and come back
to aTHRIVING business because it doesn’t necessarily take a break when I do.
In a time where people have so much uncertainty and fear, I am so grateful to
be a partof this community with PROVEN systems and rock solid leadership!
.....................................
(Selfie)
Hmmm...it looks like everything I thought before was wrong.

It turns out you CAN build this business without spamming your social media,
huntingdown friends and family or cold messaging your 3rd grade teacher
("hey girl" ).Apparently, if you plug into a SIMPLE system, have a mentor to
show you the ropesand truly love people you can help a heck of a lot of
people win!

Busy people are joining our movement every day and already locking in
bonuses fortheir family!

 



This is NEXT LEVEL!
.................
(Pic with your family)

In case you missed it...at the current rate of 8.9%, this is the highest
inflation we’veexperienced in 40 years!
Adding an additional stream of income to our family doesn’t come without
somesacrifice. But I’m an incredibly hard worker when I know who I’m
working for...thepeople I love most. I have a goal to help as many parents as
I can experience lessfinancial stress and more peace...
Let’s go!
.......................
(Selfie doing something you love, or a pic with teammate, or just you with a
fizz)
If making an extra $500/month without getting another job would mean
something toyou...
Then it’s time for you to take a peek.
Projections are showing that the average household will need to earn $433+
more permonth to live the same as they did last year.
There’s zero shame in realizing that the economy is changing and a desire to
sustainyour same lifestyle isn’t selfish. It doesn’t have to be some life
altering story...earningenough extra to maintain date nights, frivolous
Target runs, healthy food or...*gulp* gasis reason enough!
If you’re curious how this could fit into your life, send me a message
.....................
*CHANGE PROFILE PIC:
2023 vibesl: Make an income doing something that fulfills me, is fun and
makes animpact while being present for the most important times in my
family’s lives.
Once you realize your worth, you’ll walk through a brick wall to get it.


